
--f / \. a t SC:: Baseball T earn N·ine Men Vie For Model· Man Title 
. I ue ~,,ea ,tum Spons~rs All-~tar .· At Annual If( Frolic Tonight At Crystal 

. . [ ' Wresthng Tonight . The NDSC Model Man will be songs will be featured during the 
selected tonite at the annual In- dance. 

All-star wrestling makes its de- terfratemity Ba11 to be held in 
01. LXVI No. 14 North Dakota State College, Fargo, N. D. January 27, 1956 but on the campus this evening the Crystal Ball'room from 9 :00 to 

with a hangup program sPonsored 2 oo 

Showboat' Singer Makes Appe.arance 
n Lyceum Program ,Saturday Night 

by the NDSC baseball team and 1 : · 
promoter Abe Wall'ace at the field- Paul Hanson and his orchestra 
house at 8:15. will play for your dancing pleas-

Tickets for the show are ure. A special .arrangement of 
presently on sale from baseball three medleys of nine fraternity 
team members for $1.95 for a, 
reserved seat and 1 dollar gen

By LN Johnson singing of , "Old Man River" 
the firm "Showboat". 

in eral admission. Young Democrats 
Endorse Lashkowitz 
For U.S. Senator 

Perhaps the best known baritone 
f American music today, the 
olorful and talented William 
arfield, will appear in concert at 

estival hall tomorrow evening at 
:15 under the sponsorship of the 
allege Lyceum series. 

Stud'ents will be admitted free 
to the. program upon presenta· 
tion of their activity tickets. If 
reserved seats are desired pre
sentation of activity tickets' at 
the Little Country Theater of
fice will suffice. 
Warfield is rated as "having re-

tared to the concert hall much of 
e vocal mastery and magic once 

ssociated with the art of John 
harles Thomas and other famous 

ists". 
Such critical acclaim would 

sually seem to go to an artist 
ho has appeared on tM stage 
r many years, yet . Warfield 
ade his New York debut only in 
50. In that short period of time 

e has become an international 
ar of the first rank. 
From E u r o p e to Australia 
diences have jumped to their 
e~ cheering Warfield's great 
o 1 c e, masterful musicianship, 
agnificent bearing, and dramatic 
wer. 
Around the world where he has 
t sung in person be is loved 

his portrayal of Joe and his 

ariety Of Acts Tonight 
t LSA Sponsored , 
alent Show In "Y" 
Would you like a fine evening 
entertainment with some "ham" 

lent acts and some real life per
nners? 

Lu~heran Students Association 
. sponsoring • talent show to-
1.9ht et 8 In the Coll~ "Y" 
•th a variety of acts ranging 

rorn Bob and Ray to Homer and 
ethro end the best of musical 
ntertainment r· . 
ickets for the show are on sale 
d 50 cents each with lunch in-
ed. All profits will go to 

an~e some foreign student at an 
erican college. 

Olin Downes of the New York 
Times recently wrote of Warfield 
"These songs require more than an 
accomplished vocalist. They de-
mand a great artist." / 

Prior to his departure for 
Europe as star of the State Depart
ment sponsored production of 
"Porgy and Bess", the Washington 

WILLIAM WARFIELD 

Star wrote, "Warfield's is the 
Porgy that will be remembered 
now". 

Praise from the European press 
knew no bounds and the great 
musical capitals of the world de
manded him in concert. 

In less than five years War· 
field• has 1un9 nearly 300 con• 
certs in tihe Americas, Europe, 
and Australia, has appeared re
peatedly as guest soloist with 
our malor symphon.y orchestras 
and oratorio societies, and1 has 
been, featured in, many American 
festivals. 
Warfield is now touring the 

United States on a full concert 
schedule prior to reporting again 
to Hollywood to play Jim in the 
musical version of "Huckleberry 
Finn". 

All in all, Warfield's appearance 
will be one not to miss. 

Three events will fill out the 
program with the feature of the 
evening presenting Bronko Nagu:r
ski and Paul Baillergeon meeting 
the terrible Russians, Ivan and 
Karol Kalminoff, in a one hour 
tag team match. 

The match is set for one hour 
with best two out of three falls 
winning, 

Red Bastien a, n d Johnny 
Moochy will open the show with 
a, thirty minute, one fall match, 
and, Timothy Geohagen and 
Fritz Von Ulm will meet in the 
thirty minute, one fall special 
fea,ture. 

All' profits from the match will 
go to help finance the proposed 
baseball trip down south later this 
quarter. 

Scholarship Committee 
Announces Recipients 
Of Noyes Scholarships 

The NDSC Scholarship Commit
tee, in a meeting January 16, 1956, 
announced the recipients of the 
Noyes Scholarships for the winter 
quarter of 1956. 

Those named to receive the 
scholarships are Roger Abbott, 
Bruce Baldwin, Russel' Bieri, Don 
Carlson, Richard Engh, Gary Gret
ter, Jean Grindahl, Sandra Haas 
Richard Hanson, Kenneth Harmon: 

Don Ja~ela, Jacqueline Jungers, 
Elsie Keller, Wayne Lee, Duane 
Lemm, Donald Ljungren, Thomas 
Mack, Glen Martin, Franklin Mey
ers, Lyle Nelson, Beverly Olson, 
Ruth OJ'win, John Pancratz, Cyril 
Peterson, Elmo Skare, Richard 
Teichmann, and James Unkenholz 
were among those who will receive 
the scholarships. 

To be eligible to receive one 
of these scholarships a student 
must be a direct descendant of a 
veteran of World War I. 

LOST 
Dark brown man,'s billfold, 

possibly lost near .Health 1Cen
ter. Finder may keep money and 
return billfold to Reggie Gorder, 
1303 13th Street North or phone 
2-3158. · 

Young Democrats of North Da
kota State College voted, unani
mously at their Wednesday night 
meeting to endorse Fargo mayor 
Herschel Lashkowitz for United 
States senate in this election, ac
cording to group president Wayne 
Weatherford. 

At the meeting Lashkowitz de
livered a message calling for 
more , active participation of young 
people in politics. He said "whe
ther you are sixteen or sixty-five 
politics concern you!" ' 

The Fargo mayor also asked 
for a retvm to "old-fashioned 
government model·ed upon the 
principles laid down by Jeffer
son, Jackson, Roosevelt, andt 
Truman." 
Anyone interested in aiding in 

promotion of "Lashkowitz .For 
Senator" is urged to contact 
Weatherford. 

NDSC's Young Democrats is an 
organization designed to promote 
an i.nterest in politics on both a 
state, local, and nation wide scale 
among students on campus. 

It is a member of the state 
Young Democrats association and 
also is affiliated with the national 
Young Dem group. 

Important! 
All students who registered for 

the first time this quarter may 
pick up their identification cards 
now at the public relations office 
in the basement of the administra
tion building. 

Notice 
Veterans are reminded that 

Tuesday is January 31 and that 
they must sign up at the Office 
of Records and Admissions on that 
date for their monthiy training al
lowance. 

One candidate from each fra
ternity en, campus has been 
setected by their respective 
fraternity. This year's con.test
ants and their organizations are: 
Lyle Miller, Tau Kappa Epsilon; 
Kerry Murphy, Theta Chi.; Vic 
Ziegler, Sigma Phi Delta; Norm 
Hanson, Sigma Chi; Tip Miller, 
Sigma A I p ha Epsilon; Jim. 
Rumpca,, Kappa Psi; Jerry Pekas, 

, Farmhouse; Joe Ruliffson, Al· 
pha Gamma Rho; and Duane 
Swenson, Alpha, Tau Omega. 

Merlin Ludwig, 1955 Model Man 
wilf award the traveling trophy t~ 
this year's winner. In addition the 
'56 Model Man will receive a 
Straus gift certificate. 

Balloting will be on the basis 
of 50% by Panhellenic Council 
and 50% by the attendance of the 
candidate's fraternity in relation 
to the total membership. 

Decorations consisting of frater
nity symbols and crests wilf be 
provided by the various frater
nities. 

Tickets may be purchased from 
any l.F.C. member or at the door. 

Jim Beatty, chairman of the IFC 
Ball, estimates attendance to top 
150 couples. He also reminds stu
dents that the party is semi-for
mal and corsages will not be re
quired. 

Billiard Tournament 
Scheduled Next Week 

Whiz at billiards? If you are 
then the pocket billiards tourna
ment of the SC student union 
scheduled for Monday through 
Wednesday of next week is just 
the event you've been waiting for. 

Simple rul"es will prevail and 
any college student should be able 
to follow them. Then, too, the 
tournament is open only to college 
students and is on a nationwide 
scale. 

Our billiards tournament is 
being, held! in conjunction with 
college student unions all over 
the country and winners of the 
various tournaments will com-• 
pete for the Charles Peterson na
tional trophy. 

Another billiards tournament is 
also being planned for later in the 
year, but in the meantime don't 
forget the one next week. A copy 
o~ the tournament ruies may be 
picked up at the student union 
office, residence halls, and the li
brar'y. 
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Increasing Enrollment 60 Voice SC Ch~ir 
d L S 1_1_ To Present Concerts 

Deman s arger tarr In Three ND 'Towns 
Increased enrollment on a campus the size of NDSC The choir of North Dakota Sta~ 

brings with it many problems and not all of them are con- College, under the direction of 
cerhed with space. Perhaps ranking equally as high. on the Ernst Van Vlissingen , chairman of 
list of current needs is the pressing demand for more mstruc- the department of music, will pre-
tors in several of the schools of the college. sent three concerts starting Feb, 

. . tl ruary 14. . 
. Certainly it's true that some of the bulldings pre.sen Y on Tuesday, February 14th 

in use for classroom and laboratory courses are completely they will appear at Ashley, 
outmoded and would better be condemned than reconstructed Wednesda;y the 15th at Het· 
-but sorely understaffed departments should be aided even tinger, and Thursday the 16th 
before a massive new construction program begins: at Linton. First organized in 

' Especially faced with the inadequacy of the present 1939 by Mr. Van Vlissi.ngen, 
numbers of faculty members is the school of arts and sciences. membership in the Choir is de-

t d t f th 11 t k termined· on a competitive try-At one time or another every s u en o e co ege a es a out basis with a limitation of 
course under the direct control of the school, yet the num- about 55. The sixty mixed voices 
bers of instructors are hardly sufficient to meet the demands will present • program of sacred 
of the purely liberal arts students. and secular music for ·the enter-

Some faculty members carry loads that demand a tainment of all. 
work week of teaching, grading tests, planning lessons, Those taking part in the con-
etc. that call for the expenditure of seventy to ninety ce~ts includ.e: sopranoes: Betty 
hours a week. Yet the insrtuctors are paid only for the Shipley, D?rothy Elofso~, ~t~lle 
hours that they actually put in in classroom instruction. Voelker, Arna Malta, Gail Fitzloff, 

With the increased demands being placed upon liberal Janet Abrahamson, Sandra Haas, 
. b th ta t d . f th t h . 1 Joan Stammen, arts mstructors Y e cons n esrres o e ec mca Carol Senechal, Yvonne Boed-

schools for more and more courses, the school of arts and deker Barbara Pederson Sandra 
sciences is being rushed to the breaking point. Klein: Judy Rothfusz, ' Barbara 

Beauteous candidates for the title of Thet~ 'c~j 
Dream Girl to be selected tomorrow nite at the TC term.:. 
party are center, Jean Ann Nelsen .and Maggie LillistoJ. · 
'Round the semi circle beginning at left are Pat Hanson,. 
Phyllis Diede, Joan Stammen, Jerry Sinner, LaVonne 
Biel, and Karen Edinger. 

English, mathematics, social science, and speech are the Seng, Ruth Tallackson, Kaye Stoll, 
departments feeling the pinch most of all. Yet, there seems Janice Bakken, Il~ne Friend, Joan 
to be no increase in faculty strength to offset in any measure Nelson, and Mamanne Hunke;. . By Beetle Baillie 
at all the rising enrollment. Altos: Lrnnel Buchanan, Patric~a Hello again, kiddies: Once again it's time for another 

· ·. Even in some of the other schools--notably phar- Larson, Illa Lan~seth, Jo~n Wil- session with your old buddv, "Buckskin Bettle", so pull up 
h ff · b · d d b d t w·th ~ert Sandra Maier Glorme Den- •. macy-t e ~ta 1s emg snowe. ·, un . er y s.tu en ~· 1 ich.' Ione Vosseteig: an old log, unsaddle your critters, and we'll spin a few yarns. 

no one bem_g turned away, !ts almost 1mposs1ble to I Coleen Kandt, Judy Hammer, Yipee! 
• · stretch the vital talents of the instructors any farther, as Diane Crandall, Bonnie Westphal, * * * 

well as the walls C?f the classrooms. Claudette Grommesh, Joyce Kirk- · This week, we're trying to pull ourselves out of a mood 
Something must be done, and done soon. If our college hus, and Vivian McAuley. of complete despondency which originated with the flunking 

is to maintain any sort of record for excellence of instruction Tenors include: John Kittleson, of a test on the morning after one of State's notorious pledge 
-we need more teachers. Of course this decision rests James Pomeroy, Kenley Burkhart, skips. Trying every possible angle to keep this attack of dol
basically in the hands of the board of higher education and Mike Fogel, Clrde Stauffer, James drums from creepmg into this collection of wierdies on cam
the state legislature which doesn't meet until next winter. Gruebel~. David McFerran, J ohn pus (lord knows, it smells bad enough as it is) we're t_rying 
Sti!l, we as college st~dents, should be able to make some ~~el, Allan Olson, and Harvey every possible change of pace. 
noise around the state m the next _few months. Perhaps a few Basses: Richard Teichman, Du- We started with a routine which everyone is sure to' en· 
more teachers would serve as an mducement for many other ane s~nson, John Kuppich, Ward joy because of its nostalgic hint of another topnotch uvin 
things. It's just one more step in the plan to help make our Dunkirk, Leonard Brown, Clinton cities personality, and we've even shifted our desk from our 
college bigger and better. , . Sparks, Cecil ~alme;. ~rian Fjes- old office in the student union's third floor men's room to 

Letter To The Editor .. ·~ 
·· tad, Robert G10n, )Vdliam Head, f th d t d" · th di '"t t· , mr warren Ehricks Ralph Rothfusz . one o e unuse s u 10~. m · e campus ra o ., a 10n. \ .. e 

Dear Sir: 
There seems to be a tendency 

among the students on this cam
pus to wish to wear overshoes 
bearing my name in inch and a 
half letters. Since I am perfectly 
willing to supply this rising de
mand, but cannot continue to do 
so at my own expense at the rate 
of three pairs per quarter I make 
the following offer: 

If a sufficient • number of stu-

Tau Beta Sigma Pledges 
Thirteen girls were recently 

pledgd by Tau Beta Sigma, hon
orary band fraternity for women. 

New pledges include Lisa Duck
stad, Janice Apperman, Gay Ol'son, 
Grace Webb, Elaine Pflugraph, 
Mary Anderson, ·Marilyn Jenson, 

Karen Ritchie, Eileen Sein, Joan 
Delzer, Joyce Edler, Pat Larson 
and Claire Ann Walker. 

dents will contact me concerning 
this matter, I will arrange to con
tract with a reputable manufac: 
turer of galoshes who will supply 
at moderate price a high grade 
overshoe, complete with a n y 
name, so long as it is not the 
purchaser's. 

Sincerely yours, 
Charles Abrahamson 

Tucker APO Head · / 
Robert Tucker, a junior in the 

school of chemistry, was recently 
elected president of Alpha Phi 
Omega at a regular meeting of 
the service fraternity, held at the 
college YMCA. 0 t h e r officers 
elected include Bruce Farnum, 
vice-president; Keith Schick, sec
retary; John Anderson, treasurer; 
and Lyle Nelson , al'umni secretary 
and historian. 

"Boy, that little brother is the 
most expensive I've ever bribed!" 

and Elgi Toman'. ' have unlimited press facilities here at State.) .. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Friday, January 27 

9:40 a.m. Convocation-Festival 
Hall. 

8:00 p.m. LSA Talent Show-Col
lege Y. 

8:00 p.m.-Wrestling Perform
ance--Fiel'd House. 

9:00 p.m.- Interfraternity Ball
Crystal Ballroom. 

Saturda,y, January 28 
10:00 a.m. "Simple Simon"-LCT 

Children's Play- LCT. 
2:00 p.m. "Simple Simorr"-:LCT 

Children's Play- LCT. 
8:00 p.m. Theta Chi Term Party 

- Moorhead Country Club. 
8:15 p.m. Lyceum Series- Wil

liam Warfield-Festivar Hall. 

But enough idle prattle-(as though we could possibly 
write anything else!) 

* * * ,· 
First, a bit of news from the Student Union Acfiv· ·. 

ities Board; we are informed by eminent Unionologist 
Gordon Kepner that at long last the many pool sharks 
on campus will have a chance to work their art for a use 
other than to gain pocket money. The recreation commit· 
tee of the S. U. A. B. is sponsoring a big fat pocket bil· 
liards tourney here at State in conjunction with national 
collegiate competition. 

An announcement concerning this event will appear els 
where in this week's issue, if none of the Spectrum's us 
snafus appear. As an afterthought, we imagine Hal Mille 
will be back in the old game room, polishing up the old cue. 
In case yo,u didn't know, the bard of KVOX shoots a wicke 
game of snooker. 

* * Sunday, January 29 
Morning-Religious Services. And, for a little friendly Greek competition in which 
Afternoon-Religious Organiza-_ good time should be had by all, grab a cadaver and atten 

tional Meetings. the Interfrat Ball tonite at the Crystal. Should provide a grea 
Monday, January 30 opportunity for a little elbow bending, as well as a chance t 

MIDTERMS-ALL DAY vote for your frat's candidate for Model Man. The candidat 
4:00 p.m. Plant Science Seminar this year really have it-all the way from Joe "Rocky" Ruliff 

- Rm. 212, Morrill Hall. 
7:00 p.m. Fraternity and Soro?'- son to Jim "No Shoes" Rumpca. 

ity Meetings. If these guys can convince their own frat brothers 
8:00 p.m. NDSC-Moorhead STC they are campus "Models", they must have something on 

Basketball Game-Fieldhouse. the ball. 
8:30 Student Union Activities 

Board Dance- Union Ballroom. 
Tuesday, January 31 

MIDTERMS-ALL DAY 
4:15 Chemistry Seminar- Rm. 

204, Ladd Hall. 
Wednesday, February 1 
MIDTERMS-ALL DAY 

4:00 p.m. 3-D Coffee Hour-3-D 
Room, College Y. 

4:00 p.m. Bacteriology Seminar 
- Rm. 309, Morrill Hall. 

6:30 p.m. Alpha Zeta Banquet
Union. 

7:00 p.m. Chess Game - Small 
Lounge, Union. 

Thursday, February 2 
MIDTERMS-ALL DAY 

12:00 Noon Faculty-Student Lun
cheon Discussion Group - College 
Y. . . . 

6:00 p.m. Blue Key Meeting
Banquet Room, Ceres HalI. 

7:30 p.m. ASAE Meeting - Ag 
Engineering Building. 

* * * / 

Along the same line of thought, we have had multi no 
nations pouring in from all over campus, both male and f 
male, for the weekly campus toad award. This week, as la, 
we are hesitant about making a choice for this singular, if no 
somewhat dubious honor, since, upon perusing an old, dus 
zoology books, we came across the bit of information that t 
insectivorous toad has been known to destroy and devour su 
little bugs as the common North Dakota Beetle, of the su 
species Spectus Reportus. · 

So, for this week, let us admonish you to watch for 
the new Toad, which has been cutting its swath across the 
state campus, all but ruining the minds of some of State's 
more notable personages. Observers have timed the 
Toad's arrival at the Union on about the 24th of Febru· 
ary, so act now, while there is still time. The sides you 
split may be your own. 

* * * 
. 'Nuff said about forthcoming surprises. For the tirne 
mg, let us leave you with a bit of wisdom from SC's N°· 
Indiana Hoosier, Mike Jones, who maintains that "It's bet! 
to have halitosis than no breath at all." 

. ·---.. --------- - - ·- . --- - -
j 



By Karen 
As I predicted, all you girls 
ho didn't ask guys to the Spin
ter are now waiting in vain for 
our telephone to ring , in hopes 

a date for the interfraternity 
all. However, I predict that if 
ou guys will just give in this 
nee and ask a girl to the dance 
bat you will be rewarded with a 
ate to the Charity Ball. Sound 
ike a fair deal? If so, get on that 
hone. 

Candy 
was passed at the Phi Mu house 

ast week by Darlene Geiving and 
· Asmundson in honor of their 

ent engagements. Passing candy 
t the Gamma Phi house on Mon
ay was Joan Nelson in honor of 
er recent engagement to Walt 
ogel, Sig alumn. Bev Tyson, 
appa, passed candy for her en
ag'ement to Dick Woodward, SAE 

• • • 
Moorhead Country Club. 

Guests 
at the Theta Chi house last Mon

day for supper and the Monday be
fore that were their candidates for 
"Theta Chi Dream Girl." The win
ner will be announced at the 
Theta Chi term party on Satur

THE SPECTRUM 

for supper on Monday evening. 
The Kappa's entertained faculty 
members at their house for tea on 
Wednesday. 

Pledge Skip 
of the week was staged by the 

Kappa Psi's with the KD's and 
Theta's attending. 

Visitor 
at the Phi Mu house was Mrs. 

Don Newell, president of the 8th 
district of Phi Mu who is on her 
yearly inspection tour. Mrs. New-

Married ell is from Ottumua, Iowa. A din-
K ·th Schi k K · ner in her honor was held Friday 

day. 

were ei c • appa Psi, evening with the House Board and 
and Gail Drew, Fargo High stu-
dent, during Christmas vacation. Alumni Advisory Council present. 
Married last Saturday at Rugby Ent.rtainments 
were Beverly Selland, Alpha Garn- Thursday evening Alpha Gamma 
ma Delta alum, and Don Ellings- .D.elta entertained Theta Chi £rater--
burg, SAE alum. 01ty. 

Exchange dinner 
on Monday evening was held 

with the Kappa Alpha Theta's and 
the Kappa Psi's. The Kappa Delta's 
also entertained some SPD's over 

Nttw Actives 
At the Kappa Psi house are Sol 

and Darrel Goldfine, Mike lfyrdal, 
Charles Friese, Blayne Myhre, 
Phliip Larke, and Raymon Berger. 
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Independent Student Association Offers 
Non-Greeks Outlet For Leadership Ability 

An independent is one who is for preparing ourselves for the 
not a member of a Greek organ- job of being good citi'Zens in the 
ization; but one who wants to en- world that - must meet outside 
joy the social advantages of such- of school. 
an organization without its cost We do not feel that we are in 
and obligation. competition with the fraternities 

We chose to organize, because and sororities on campus. In fact, 
we feel that within our great a few of us feel that our organ
numbers, there . is much poten- ization gives us a chance to test 
tia.lity for. leadership, . a n d our abilities to see if we would 
through this organization we- be an asset to the Greeks. 
have opportunities to express: We of the Independent Student 
ourselves. And we also feel that Association are sure that we can 
an Independent Or;.nization prove to be a worth-whiie organ
gives us a chance to leam more ization on this campus. One that 
about college life (campus life all the students can be proud of. 
in particular) and. gives us a 
chance to work together for the 
good of atl students. We feel 
that the campus is a great 
laboratory, or proving ground 

OUR ADVERTISERS . 
PATRONIZE 

n Monday afso. 
SerenacMCf and given roses 

by the SAE's 
on Monday evening in honor of -
eir recent pinnings were Wilma 
usband, Theta, who is pinned to 

LOOKY ! LUCKY-DROODLES ! HAVE A BA-LL! -
artin Burley; Sally Richards, 
eta, who is pinned to Jim Har

ey; Pat Larson, Gamma Phi, who 
s piµned to Tip Miller; and Ver
nica Peters, Kappa, who is pinned 
o Guy Enabnit. 

New Pledges 
for the TKE's are Roger Christ

anson, Gary Johnson, Robert 
oone and Oscar ·Bjerke. For the 
armhouse are Charles Metzinger, 
arley Swanson, and Fred Boe-

hans. · 
New ActlvH 

at the ATO house are Gene 
oster, Jim Thiele, Brian Mc
aniels and Bill Buck. At the 
armhouse are Lyle Zieman and 
onald Anderson and at the TKE 
ouse we find Bill Brandvik as a 
ew active. 

Term Party 
will be given by the Theta Chi 

r~ten:ti!Y tomorrow evening at the 

EWEY SEZ--
Remember last quarter when we 

romised ourselves that we were 
oing to start studying early this 

quarter and 
avoid the men
tal rush? Well, 
guess what? The 
quarter is just 
a b o u t one-half 
over and what 
happened to 
that promise! 
Woe be unto us 
students t h a t 
don ' t start 

Dewey pretty soon! 
One the bri~hter side of student 
e we want to congratulate all 
e organizations who gained 
laces in Bison Brevities and wish 
em luck and strength on their 
ay. 
The campus ·shop is again chuck 
II of beautiful new cl'othing 
Pecially for you State College 
udents. Sweaters are crew neck 

r · .... __ ,;;;;. _________________ "."'"_ 
Students I 

EARN s2s! 
. league at $10.95, slacks again 

e flannels with an accent on 
ghter colors and priced at $13.95. 
1,><>rt shirts are California styl'ed 
th stripes and plaids priced Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
om $3.95 and we just received Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
.larg_ e shipment of $l.OO A -gyle for all we use-and for a whole 

.tU raft we don't use! Send your 
ockings in six different patterns Droodles with descriptive titles • 
. blend with these new slax, Include your name, addresa, col-
rt ~~~~b~~ 

WHAT'S 
THIS? 

For solution see 
paragrapn below. 

THERE'S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste better- . 
they're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED t~ 
taste better .. There's no question in the Droodle above, 
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques
tion mark). It's titled: Captain Hook reaching for a 
better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks 
on the best-tasting cigarette you · ever smoked, light 
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by R oger Price 

;LAST IAR OP SCHUIDT'S 
UNPINISHID SYMPHONY 

Theodore Foeter 
U. of Colorado 

s, and sweaters. address of the dealer in your col-
So While you're in the Union lege town from whom you buy =.I.• 

hy not stop in and bother Dewey cigarettes most often. Addresa: C I G A R E T T E s CAIILISSLY IIONm STAIT o, IIU JUMP 
d Murph at LuckyDroodle, Box67A,Mount HANDKUCHIIP Al SIIN IY SKIii he L-~'.:"'_!:_!'.:.:'.:---------------K••w•··•=•·•-==••••-""~ '\i'.':o!\::!° u. ;,;t.:~=--

g~ LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
CAMPUS SHOP CA.T. Co. PRODUCT OF c!if:,~~~ AMERICA'S L E ADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

Drycleaning As You Like It 
One Day Shirt laundry Service 
Serving the College Students For 20 Years 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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NDSC ~raduate Pictured In Connection Joh·n Johnson, Reg Gorder To Manage Little International 
With Look Article On Food Irradiation By Don Schwart% 

March 3rd has been selected as 
the date for the 30th ·annual Little 
International Livestock Exposition 
sponsored by the NDSC Saddle and 

Dr. Calvin Kon.zak, an NDSC 
gradu~te of a decade ago, is pic
tured in an article in the current 
issue of Look magazine, featuring 
n_ e _w techniques of in·adia ting 

Cou·ntry Theater 
Sets Feb. 9, l 0, 11 
For O'Casey Play 

·"Juno and the Paycock", a play 
by Sean O'Casey, will be presented 
by the Little Country Theater 
February 9, 10, and 11 under the 
direction of speech department 
chairman Dr .. Fred Walsh. 

Cast members include Charles 
Abrahamson, Monica Savageau, 
Ton:, Radcliffe, Ruth Mortenson, 
Kei.th Amundson, F r e d e r i c k 
Emery, Maury Mertens, Jane 
Higgins, Janice Bakken, Jerry 
Lague, Harry Swanke, and Ed 
Martin. 
Karen Garrison is student as

sistant director of the production. 

Union Board Plans 
Bridge Class, Social 
Forum, Coed "ight 

By Mrs. Tarbell 
Multi new activities headline the 

halls of the union for the next 
few weeks and the union board is 
moving forward with additional 
plans to make the fullest use of 
the facilities that the student cen
ter has to offer. 

Bridge Instruction 
It's still not too late to sign up 

at the office of the union director 
for bridge instruction. At 1.50 for 
seven fessons, it's a bargain that 
you can't afford to miss. 

Gary Hart, bridge master, will 
teach all novices and any student 
or faculty member is welcome to 
come to the union any Wednesday 
nights through March 7 from 7:30 
to 9:30. 

Sociat Forum 
If your organization or living 

group would like to learn the 
latest on campus etiquette contact 
Kent Sack ·or Margaret McBride 
and make a date for this group. 

The social forum is the brain 
child of the Creative Arts commit
tee of the student union activities 
board and is availabl'e to all or
ganizations on campus. 

Coed1 Night In Game Roorh 
February 7 and 21 will be two 

nights the gals won't feel out of 
place in the game room for those 
two nights are reserved especially 
for them. 

Competent instructors will be on 
hand to aid beginners, all for the 
usual fee · of 60 cents per hour. 

foods. 
Dr. Konzak, associate geneticist 

at the Brookhaven National Labor
atory, Upton, N. Y., wa:, an agron
omy major at NDSC, then took fur
ther work at Cornell university, 
where he received his M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees. 

His home is at Devils Lake. Two 
of his brothers who also attended 
NDSC are Richard, now teaching at 
Devils Lake, and Peter, who op
erates the homi: farm in that com
munity. 

In the Look article (Feb. 7 
issue) Dr. Calvin Konzak is pic
tured, with a test tube sample of 
rust resistant oats resulting from 
mutations produced as result of 
bombardment with gamma• rays 
from radioactive cobalt. 
Similar efforts have been made 

by the Experiment Station here at 
NDSC to cause mutations of wheat 
which would be resistant to stem 
rust. 

Plac·ement Service ... 
Jan. 30, Monday-Equitable Life 

Assurance Soc. w i 11 interview 
Business students or others inter
ested in insurance sales and ad
ministrative work. 

Jan. 31, Tuesday - Northern 
tates Power Co. will interview 

M.E.'s, E.E:s & C.E.'s. 
Feb. 1, Wednesday-Kearney & 

Trecker will interview M.E.'s and 
E.E.'s. 

Feb. 2, Thursday - LeTourneau 
Westinghouse will interview M.E.'s, 
E.E.'s and Ag. E.'s. 

Feb. 3, Friday- Corps of Engi
neers are interested in C.E.'s, 
E.E.'s, M.E.'s and Arch. E. 

Engineer Activities 
ASME Meeting 

All members of the SC chapter 
of the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers are urged to 
attend the next meeting of the 
group next Tuesday evening at 
7:30 in the north conference room 
of the student union. Pictures will 
be taken for the Bison annual. 

* * * 
ASAE Banquet 

American Society of Agricul
tural Engineers held their annual 
banquet last week with fifty mem
be,rs in attendance. Main speaker 
o the evening was Dean Hoim of 
tlie school of agriculture who 
talked on opportunities in the 
technical field of agriculture. 

Other guests present were Dean 

Sirloin Club. 
John Johnson is manager for 

this y&ar's show, with Reggie 
Gorder serving as assistant man
ager. 
The Hall of Fame banquet is 

scheduled for the evening of 
March 2nd when an outstam,l.ing 
North Dakota Agriculturalist will 
be honored. The Hall of Fame 
honoree is selected each year by 
the membership of the Saddle and 
Sirloin Club and receives recogni
tion for his outstanding agricul
tural work by having his picture 
placed in the Hall of Fame in 
Sheppard Arena. ,. 

Agricultural Engineering Ciub 
will hold a farm equipment show 
in the Ag. Engineering building 
the afternoon of the livestock 
show. Merrill Johnson and John 
Vogel head the Ag. engineering 
division of the show. 

-Also held in conjunction with 
the livestock show will be the 
crops show and crops judging con
test sponsored by the Agronomy 
Cl'ub. Larry O'Keeffe is in charge 
of the crops judging contest with 
Laverne Linnell head of the crops 
show. 

General staff appointments 
for the show include Darrell 
Johnson, catalog editor; Russ 
Bieri, ad,vertising manager; Ario 
Howe, master of ceremonies; 
-Don Moore, business manager; 
Dave Huckle, arena manager; 
Ken DeKrey and' Duane Erick
son, chairmen of the Hall of 
Fame boanquet. 
Directorships include Bob Magill, 

ticket sales; Don Schwartz, pub
l'icity; Joe Ruliffson, queen con
test; Tom Gates, special events. 

Superintendents of awards are 
Dick States and Merlyn Austin. 

Division directors are Don Phil
lips, beef; Ron Brandvold, Dairy; 
Pete Lundwall, exhibits; Paul Han
son, poultry; Maynard Helgaas, 
sheep; Jim Schumacher, swine. 

Staff assistants include Jerome 
Pekas, assistant catalog editor; 
Eugene Rott, assistant advertising 
manager; Leverne Kreft, assistant 
arena manager; Neil Bjornson, as
sistant publicity director; Ronnie 
Brandvold, engineers publlcity di
rector; Howard Cariveau, agron
omy publicity director; Ron Nel
sen, assistant ticket sales director; 
and Allyn Marifjeren assistant 
crops contest chairman. 

Mirgain of the school of engi- AWS Mee1·1ng Planned 
neering and Mr. William Halone, 
a machinery dealer from Rolla. 

Next Thursday evening the Women's Senate will hold its all 
ASAE regular meeting will' be held Associated Women Students meet
at 7:30 in the ag engineering ' ing in the student union ballroom 
building. All students in mechan- February 6 at 9. All women stu
ized agriculture and agricultural dents on campus .are members of 
engineering are invited to attend. this group and are urged to at-

tend the gathering. 
The meeting is being held to 

discuss the need and importance 
of women in NDSC's student gov
ernment. At the meeting a pri
mary election wilf also take place 
to select three or four candidates 

Picture one- standing left to Russ Bieri, Darrell. Johnson, Ke 
right - Laverne Linnell, Larry , DeKrey, Don Schwartz. Seate 
O'Keefe, Don Phillips, Paul Han- left to right-Ronnie Brandvold 
son. Seated, Ron Brandvold. LaVerne Kreft, Jerome Pekas, Reg 

gie Gorder. 

Valentines 
for student government. 

Picture two-standing left to 
right- Ario Howe, John Johnson, 

"Are you a dud on the dance floor?" 

Picture three-row 1 left t 
right - Duane Erickson, Die 
States, Bob Magill. 

Row 2 left to right - D~v 
Huckl'e, Neal Bjornson, Joe Ruhl 
son, Don Moore. 

Row 3 left to right-Eugen 
Rott, Ronnie Nelsen, Tom Gate 
Merlyn Austin. 

/ 

• • • 

A. C. BOOK STORE 

Free , Mambo lesson-Union Ballroom 
Wednesday, Feb. 1 4:30-5:30 

A special dance lesson class will be formed 

ARTHUR MURRAY STUDIOS 

Publlahed every Friday at F 
North Dakota by the NDSC Board 
PubllcaUona, State Coll•&• su 
Fargo, North Dakota. 

SubacrtpUon rate ,1.00 per tel'ID· 
Entered u second clau matter, 

cember 10, 19411, at the Poat offlct 
Farro, North Dakota, under the ac 
March 3, 1879. 
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.

1 
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KDSC Boasts L'arge Record Stock 
1'News And Notes'' Every Tues. Night' 

I By Jack Larson ducted over Campus Radio every 
"News and notes", that's the Tuesday evening at 7:30 by' Sandy . . . ,. d Undergraduates title of a half hour program con- Maier. Mary Platz, the only girl 

Graduates an , ~NAur1cAL, PHrs1cs, c1v1L . Ag Notes •.• 
The NDSC junior livestock judg-

. ing team left Monday afternoon for 
Fort Worth, Texas where they will 
represent the college in the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show. 

The contest will take place Sat· 
urday, January 28, and the team 
is expected back in Fargo Febru
ary 1. 

Representing the college are 
Eugene Rott, Merle Larson, La
verne Kreft, Cecile Maune, Jer
ome Pekas, and James Schu
macher. 

A(I ~ Students Tuch 
Seven students in agricurtural 

education, have been assigned stu
dent teaching positions in the 
state according to ag eel depart
ment chairman Ernest De Alton. 

Student teachers and their as· 
signments include James Nayes 
and Curtis Norenberg, Lamoure; 
Ario Howe · and Don Priebe, Lin
ton; Richard States, Valley City; 
Morris Holm and Ordean Jacob
son, Wishek. 

The student teachers will be un
der the supervision of William 
We yland er, LaVeme Freeh, 
Charles Chalby, and Verdine Rice, 
all SC graduates. The assignments 
will be completed March 23. 

"It Pays to 
Look Well" 

STUDENT UNION 
BARBER SHOP · 

Now Three Barbers 
Phone 2-3134 

8:00 to 5:30-Les, Tom, Don 

on the station engineering staff,: 
spins the discs for the half hour, 
show. · 

A junior in home economics, 
Sandy is a member of Kappa Delta 
sorority and comes from Grand 
Forks. 

Main feature of the "News 
and Notes" show are interesting 
bits of information about the 
people who make tihe pop music 
business go around. The Dorsey 
Brothers; Woody Herman, Sau
ter-Finnegan, Stan Kenton, and 
many others ell find attention on 
Sandy's show. 

• * • 
KDSC, campus radio, offers a 

host of programs for the taste of 
every listener. Over 2,000 sides of 
music can be played on request 
shows and the music ranges from · 
"bop to boogie'·'. 

Programming begins o v e r 
Campus Radio at 4:00 p.m. on 
all weekdays and runs through 
until 10:30. Friday the shows 
run righ,f up until 12 midnight 
and Saturdays there is • solid 
twelve hours of broadcasting 
from 11 to 11. 

Toboggan Party 
Everyone is invited to an all

campus tobaggan party scheduled 
tomorrow evening at 7 :30. Spon
sored by the College "Y" the 
party is planned for the benefit of 
everyone interested. Movies will be 
shown and lunch served after the 
party. 

Bridge Lacks Support 
What happened to our bridge 

enthusiasts? More people must 
sign up by 5 o'clock Monday or 
bridge lessons will be discontinued. 
Lessons are held Wednesdays from , 

. fLECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AER . 

find yourself 
. t diversified aircraft 

in the moasny in the industry 
comp 

FT CORPORATION 
GOODYEAR A\RCRA . an~ Litchfield Park, 

. . ments in Akron, Ohio: missiles, guidan~e 
The Engineenng Departed in all phaseB of guided Specialists Ul 

. na areas are engag t of analog computers. . ortant to 

!;':ms' and the d:CV:ncircuitl'Y, etc. ~:e~t:i=~. elec~ro-
microwave, BE:rvom ther departments requ1 . n and aeronautical 

. these operat1onsh. 0. al structural, propul~1ot.' these departments 
' · l roec anic ' ·t· es exis m · ted roechan1ca ' . eers. Many opportum l . the fields of sunula 

developroent engm t· n; .. craft industry m heels and brakes, to the en U"e ~ .,,,.plane w 
which cater . radar, radoroes, --.. large aperture an-

.·"'"'\ ' li hter-than-all", · iam:mates, · ts 
tr8.Ulers, g_ fuselages, canopies, d m.anY other proJec . 
fuel cells, airframes, and air-borne radar, an ultra-

tenn.as for ground-b~mited At Goodyear AJrcra~\ :::~;: of our 
Opportunities Are Un be. g built in preparation f . rzed experience 

odern facilities are Ul can get general or spec1a i 
:tivities. H~re is where ;~~ties and future plans. 
in keeping with your cap MENT SERVICE DIRECTOR • 

CONTACT YOUR pLACEd' cussion with our 

• 
for a is 

Arrange ~ow ho will visit your campus on 
representative w . 

FEB. 7 RP0RA110N 
R AIRCRAff CO 

GOODYEA M i\\on Road, Akron 15, Ohio 
1210 ass 

:,._ ______________ 7:30 to 9:30. 

I 

• 
SHE'LL SERVE ' HER DIETETIC INTERNSHIP 

\ AS AN AIR FORCE OFFICER 

Smart girl-she has a real future ahead! She has 
qualified and has been accepted for training as 
a dietetic intern•in an approved hospital under 
Air Force sponsorship. After her year as an intern 
she will have two years of work and travel as a 
Reserve officer i.n the United States Air Force
as a member of th~ Women's Medical Specialist 

Corps. You also may qualify for Air Force spon
sorship as a dietetic intern if you are a female 
citizen, are between the ages of 21 and 26, have 
no dependents, are physically qualified, and 
feel the time has come for _you to specialize. 
There is real opportunity for alert young women 
in the Air Force. 

, ~-----------------------------~ I OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL WMSC-38-CN-2 

U.S. AIR FORCE 
I Headquarters, United Statee Air Force 
I Waehlngton 215, D. c. Attention: WMSC 

I Pl•••• eend me Information on my opportunltlee In the 
I Women•• Medlcal Speclallet Corpe. 

I Nam•-----------------------
1 Street, ________ ...;.;.;. ____________ ..;...._ 

Women's Medical Specialist Corps 
I 

I Clty·--------------on•---state, __ _ 

I College . Claes of ____ _ L------------------------------
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Baseball Team Plans Eleven Day Tour 
Through Southern States This Spring 

By Wayne WonNtr with Arkansas University. On the 
North Dakota State College's 27th of March the team will play 

-baseball team will make a spring Arkansas Tech at Russellville and 
trip through the South this year Arkansas State at Jonesboro on 
through the cooperation of school the 28th. 
officials, coaches, businessmen, Memphis, Tennessee will be the 
and students at the college. next stop for the Bison nine after 
· During the trip the diamond Arkansas for a three game series 
nine will meet some of the top with the Memphis Air Force team. 
college baseball teams in the One more game may possibly be 
country on an eleven day tour scheduled in Missouri on the tour, 
that will begin March 24 with but ai; yet no team has been 
the team leaving the college. and named. After a workout at the Uni
retuming here April 3. versity of Iowa the team will re-
Head coach Cliff "Bony" Roth- turn home on April 3. 

rock will take a twenyt man squad, To help finance the trip the 
plus coaches and managers, for the athletic department tonight is 
southern swing. sponsoring an all star wrestling 

Leaving Fargo March 24, the match at the fieldhouse at 8:15 
team will work out at Omaha, through the cooperation of Fargo 
Nebraska and then travel to sports promoter Abe Wallace. 
Fayettville, Arkansas for a game In addition a show co-sponsored 

Bison Quintet Drop 
First To Concordia 

The Concordia Cobbers, led by 
Barry Bowles, with 26 points, de
feated the SC quintet, 85-77, on 
Concordia's field house floor last 
Tuesday evening. 

The Bison appeared to ha,ve 
the game under control m.ost of 
the f irst half, but at the end of 
the first ha.If, the score was 
43-37, in favor of Concordia. In 
the second! half, it was all Con
cordia until the end when the 
Bison tried to come back. 
Gene Gamache put in 21 points 

for SC, and Ken Flynn and Merlin 
Ludwig had 12 and 10 respectively 
for the Bison high scorers. 

This was the Cobbers first vic
tory over NDSC in three attempts 
this year. For the Bison, it was 
the sixth defeat of the 1956 sea
son. 

In a preliminary game Tuesday, 
the Baby Bison came through with 
a 66-50 win over the Concordia 
freshmen. 

by th baseball team is planned for 
the Crystal ballroom on March 6, 
featuring the singing group the 
Four Lads. 

Automobiles for the trip have 
been made available by W. W. 
Walfwork and Overvold Motors of 
Fargo. The Alumni Association, 
Letterman's club, and the Ra~jahs 
have also indicated that they will 
make donations to the trip fund. 

Promoted as an added incen
tive for athletics at SC, the trip 
is designed to encourage draw
ing power and possibly move 
NDSC into nationa,I a'ttention as 
a sports power. 

Also, the trip will mark the 
first attempt by any North -Central 
Conference school to furnish an 
incentive to a good basebalf team. 
No other scool in the league has 
ever made a spring. trip like that 
proposed for the Bison nine. 

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Team W L Pct. 

North Dakota State -5 2 .n4 
S. D. State 1 .1167 
North Dakota U. 3 3 .500 
Augustana -2 2 .500 
South Dakota U. 2 .500 
ISTC 2 3 .400 
Morningside O 3 .000 

THI .. CTRUM 

Bou,ling Roundup 

SC Bowling Team 
Registers 2 Wins 

The NDSC bowling team got off 
to a good start with a double win 
over a pair of downtown teams. 
The Herd defeated the American 
Legion 40&8 2353 to 2297 and 
swamped Whitey Clark's Flame 
Tavern team 2513 to 2282. Setting 
the pace for the Bison was soph 
Tom Engh with a 578 series that 
included a 223 game. 

This weekend the bowling team 
has a telegraphic match with a 
tough Dickinson Teachers College 
team and also battles a pair of 
downtown teams. The matches are 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon 
and evening. 

• • • 
First round winners in the 

Union Leagues were Kappa Psi 
(All-Star), Coop House (Classic), 
Skyline Cafe (NDSC Women's 
league) and the Hi Balls (WAA). 

* • • 
Last week's matches in the All

Star League found Sigma Chi tak
ing a pair from the TKE's. John 
Jacobsen set the pace with a 508 
total. Dakota Hall dropped three 
to Vet's Club. Dennis Gehring 
threw the heavy ball in this 
match with a 516 series. Kappa 
Psi continued its winning ways 
with a double win over SAE. Ted 
Magnon's 536 was tops. In the 
final match, Dick Sunde''S Union 
team scores a sweep over Theta 
Chi. 

' * * • 
League leading A.S.C.E. rolled 

over A.S.M.E. to stretch their lead 
to six games in the Engineer's 
League. Tom Engh fired a 560 for 
the losers and Frank Bosworth a 
540 for the CE's. A.I.A. won the 
opening pair but dropped the nite
cap to I.A.S. and in the (inal 
match the A.S.A.E. lost the 
opener to A.I.E.E. but ·captured 
the final pair. Dennis :Llindemann 
shot a 173 game for the Aggies. 

NOTICE : Opportunity 
for technical graduates with Goodyear 
Representatives of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company will be 
'here on the date shown below to interview Seniors who will receive 
B.S. or advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study: 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

I 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

There's a career for YOU at Goodyear 
in any of the following fields: 
• PLANT ENGINEERING • MACHINE DESIGN 

• PROCESS DEVELOPMENT • RESEARCH 

• FACTORY MANAGEMENT • TECHNICAL SALES 

• PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

CHEMISTRY 

Contact your student placement 
office now - plan now to have a 
personal interview! 

;-------------------------------1 
I I 

: Goodyear representative will be here on ! 
I I 

! FEB. 7 ! 
I I 
: I 
, _______________________________ , 

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 

Gebhart, Brynteson Known As Mutt, Jeff 

By BIii Baillie 
The two herd cagers to receive 

consideration in this week's en
trant in the Spectrum's "Meet the 
Team" series are two who may be 
aptly dubbed the "Mutt and Jeff' 
of the sophomore contingent on 
this year's team. We are refering, 
of course, to Roger Gebhart and 
Al Brynteson. 

Gebhart, the only man on the 
squad who doubles in football, 
is a 5'10" 180.pound'er who is 
in his first year of basketball 
here at State. A former Wahpe
ton High all-stater, Rog led his 
team to the Nor.th Dakota State 
Class A championship in his 
senior year. 
It is hoped that with a year's 

varsity experience, Gebhart can 
utilize his deadly shooting eye to 
follow in the footsteps of a suc
cession of top notch Bison back-

court men. 
Mr. Tall of the sophomore Bison 

is Al Brynteson. The 6'5" center 
from Plentywood, Montana has 
been showing surprising improve
ment this year, and is fast estab
lishing himself as the number two 
candidate for the center position 
behind John Haas. 

Although not .xpected to be 
of much help to the team this 
season, Al has shown his willing
ness to work hard. and by vir• 
tue of his ability as a feeder 
and rabounder, has all but nosed 
out Big Zeke Andenon for one 
of the cenhtr berths on the team. 

It is coach Bentson's hope that 
these two men can gain the ex· 
perience so necessary for rugged 
NCC play this season, as he looks 
for them to be starters for the 
56-57 edition of the Thundering 
Herd. 

BIG SALE!! 
· Ch,sterfield - L&M Cigarettes 

· 2. packs for price of 1 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY 31 

8:30 to 5 

Limit 3 sales to a customer 

A. C. B.OOK STORE 
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From Out Of -The ·Lion's Den 
' I . ; 

Athletic·Association Bison Down .Jacks, ;Bow .Jo (oyores 
By Jim Beatty . prexy~ arrange yo~ meetin~s Mon- : Names Haga Prexy· 

Last week! the Bison downed day mght and boost the B1Son. . · I 

ilieir tough~st opponent in the • * • Eleven ln·it·iated 
conference · only to be beaten by To all skate.--Back of the 
a "fresh an.d hot" team from the Field House we have a. skating 
V. ·of Souhl Dakota. rink with a warming h0'1se. · New president ·of the Women's 

Athletic· Association on· campus is 
Judy Haga, with Leona Polsfut as 
vice-president. The new . feader~ 
were .selected at a ~eeting of the 
group last week. Mavis Nash will 
continue her duties as secretary- · 
treasurer. 

. This Coyotes team was fresh This is open, I believe, from 7 
because of a mutual deel be- to 10 o'clock ex~ on nights 
tween the U. of South Dakota when the Bison play. The Ice 
and llpstate. This "shady agre. might be a · good place for a 
ment" was designed to give the party or the . classic: Bromo-SOwl. 
U. of North Dakota a chance * • * 
to down powerful but supposedly 
tired SDS tHm and to give the 
Univenity of South Dakota a 
chance to down the tired Herd. 

A feature on {hese pages start
ing this week or next will be , a 
weekly bowling highlights written 
by bowling manager Gordy Tiegen. 
The head for this column will be 
something like "Up Tiegen's Al
ley" or "Down In Tiegen's Alley". 

• * * 
/ 

Well, the Sioux failed but the 
USD didn't and thus the Bison 
made it two in the Deadly loss 
column. Wait until next time the 
Coyotes meet the Herd. 

Be sure \and read the story on 
f; The Bison have the weekend off the Bison baseball trip and re
jmd will play their arch inter-city member the wrestling ticket you 
rivals, MSTC Dragons, this coming buy tonight goes to give the Bison 
Monday at the Field House. The .sluggers a boost. Hats off to the 
Bison will be out to knock off a B i s on varsity basebalI coach, 
team who knocked them out of the Bony Rothrock. 

* "' * 

1 Eleven girl·s w~ also ini
tiated into the organization at 
the same meeting. New members 
are Maxine Baumann, Clare 
Flint, Ruth Folstrom, Arlene He
dahl, Rosemary Leupp, Pat .Ma
loney, Geil Miller, Vel Rae Neeb, 
Shirley Peterson, Leol)a Polsfut, 
and Barbara Rockwood. 
Badminton singles championship 

was captured by Judy Haga, ·with 
Gayfe Joos, second l place; and 
Gail Miller, third place.. Gayle 
Joos and Barbara Rockwood won 
the doubles title, with Judy Haga 
and Elsie Keller, second; and Rose
mary Leupp and Arlene Hedahl, 
third. 

holiday tournament at Concordia. * * * 
Watch out Dragons. 

* • • 
So long-buy your shavers but

tons and grow those beards. 
Next weekend the Bison varsity 

travel down on that last tough 
southern drive. They will face 
last week's opponents, the U. of 
South Dakota and South Dakota 
.State. Might be a good time for 
some SC fans to return the visit 
of some South Dakota honeys and 
.at the same time back the Bison. 
Right ,Lucky Joe. 

* • * 
To all sororities, fraternities and 

groups that meet Monday night. 
Next Monday night when we play 
MSTC at the Field House why not 
arrange your meetings so you will 
be; done shortly before ~:00 and 
tllen go over to the Field House 
ti<> do some group cheering. 

l haven't seen many .. of those old 
fired up groups,. sitting in sections 
like the Rahja'.hs and SPDS used 
to '"titJ." u ~ntignt be · a·-good·"tinre· to 
copy the Kappa Psis and Gamma 
Phis and go over in a mixed , 
crowd like they did last fall. So 

FOR SALE 
'54 DeSoto Firedome VB 
'54 Olds 4-dr. Super 88 
'54 Stude. 2-dr. Starliner 
'53 Ford Customline (Fordo

matic) 
'SI Olds Super 88 4-dl'. 
'48 Olds 88 

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS' 
SERVICE 

,CLINT SPARKS 
Ph. 6062 

llor the 

TOPS IN POPS 
SEE MARY 

AT BERNIE$ 
e Memorl• Are ~• of This 
e Rock and Roll Waltz 
e Bind of Gold 
e Teen Age Prayer 
e Are You Satisfied 
e Dungal'H Doll 

BERNIE'S RECORD SHOP 
625 N. P. Avenue 

'1111Mne 1441 

~ 

JIOITHUN STATES PO El COMPANY 

Young scientist 
works on new ways 
to improve metals 

.. ~ . -, ... , .. - ' 

• - '~ ~--- .. .a,..;. 

Today scientists and engineers face on~ of · 
the toughest barriers of all - the "metal 
barrier." Modern technology has progressed 
so rapidly that today's metals can' t meet the 
tremendous demands placed upon them. For 
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic 
energy, present metals must be improved and 
new kinds of materials must be developed. 

One of the young men playing a role in 
this new and important field is 30-year-old 
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr. 

Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital 

As a research associate in the General Elec
tric Research Laboratory's Metals and 
Ceramics facility, Carreker's chief concern 
is the impro~ement of metals through new 
processing techniques. 

In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with 
such important metallu~gical p;oblems as 
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors, 
determining the strength of pure metals 
from -425°F, the temperature of liquid 

hydrogen, to 2,800°F and economic studies 
of new metallurgical processes. 

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric 

When Carreker came to General Electric in 
194 7, he already knew the work he wanted 
to do. Like each of · our 25,000 college
graduate employees, he is given: a chance to 
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen
eral Electric has long believed this: · When 
fresh young minds are given freedom to 
make progress, everybody benefits - the in
dividual, the company, and the country. 

Educational Rel,a,tions, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

•, 
With one of the biggest cheer- and hung the second league loss 

ing sections seen at a basketball on the Bison, 77-62. 
game this year behind them, the It was evident far before the 
Bison '.beat ·S. D. State here last finish that the Bison were suffer
Friday night, 88,79. The , win for . ing from the brilliant game they 
Chuck's' boys .could very easily be had played the night before. The 
attributed to a fine team effort Coyotes came· out the· first half and 
and the h_ighest scoring by a Bison built up a score tpat the Bison 
center this .year. never overcame. · 

Jot)nny · Haas ,came through Gene Gamache led the Bison 
with. hi-s best game so far. Big cagers by twinkling the twines 
John scored 20 points and for 1t points, enough for hiin 
snagged more than his share of to retain the scoring lead in the 
rebounds before fouling ~t. league. Big .John Haas :,,as close 

behind with 14. M o d e l Man Merle Ludwig 
chipped in with 18 points and 
pleased the crowd more than once 
with his dazzling ball control. 
Kenny Flynn and Jir;n Akason had 
16 apiece and Doug Walstad 
netted 14. Kent Hyde, S. D. cen
ter and Virg Riley led the Jacks 
scoring with 24 and 22 respec
tively. The league's 1 ea ding 
s c or e r, Gene Gamache, was 
hampered early in the game when 
he drew three fouls in tl!,e first 
three minutes of pfay. 

S.D.U. was led by Don Jo~ge
waard with 23 and Clayt Keiwer 
with 20. The Bison will have their 
chance for revenge next week
end when they travel down south 
for a return match with both 
teams. 

SDU Tramples Herd 
Saturday night a fresh 

University team came to 

DAKOT~~~ 

f,/,dc&;J (0./ 
S. D . ...... ~'1*18RI •• 
Fargo , f" A R.. ~ -~ 0. DA I(. 

DR. ROLAND CARREKER joined General 
Electric in 1947 after receiving a B.S. 
in 1945 and an M.S. in 1947 at the 
University of Illinois. He received his 
Ph.D. in 1955 at R.P.I. under a G-E 
program. During World War II he 
served on active duty as a naval officer. 
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Women's Group Plans Meeting Feb. 6 Little International 
To Endorse Slate For Campus Election Queen Candidates 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLI .. 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

All women students are re
quested to attend a meeting of the 
Associated Women's Students 
scheduled for February 6. At this 
meeting a proposed unified slate 
of student government candidates 
will be discussed and voted upon 
by all women students on campus. 

Women's senate, representative 
body of the presidents of all 
women's groups · on campus, is 
presently working on the problem 
of erecting women students to 
positions in the student govern
ment. 

Number one stumbling block 
for the past several years in 
electin9 any women· to student 
government has been the lack 
of cooperation between, women's 
groups on c·ampus. Not one 
woman has been elected since 
1953 to the student senate,. 

-In ~the past few years all 
women's groups have voted for 
their own candidates with a result-

Strahl Will Speak 
Westminster Foundation for 

Presbyterian students will meet 
Sunday at 6. Topic for discussion 
will be "The Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper'Y. Dr. Willard Strahl 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
will be the speaker. 

The Fargo Forum Staff 
reporters traveled nnr
ly 75,000 miles for 
news last year. 
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ing split vote in the balloting and 
no candidate has been able to 
command the necessary votes for 
election. 

Because of the relatively small 
number of women students on 
campus, it is practically mandatory 
that all groups combine in the 
backing of candidates for student 
government posts. 

At present the women's sen· 
ate is working on a plan, for the 
end'orsement of a, slate of can
didates that would receive the 
official endorsment of th e 
women's senate and the Asso
ciated Women's Students. 
Even with such a unified plan, 

however, any woman desiring to 
petition to run for student govern
ment is free to do so. 

• 

Selected By T ryota 
Candidates for the title of 

queen of the Little International 
Livestock show were selected last 
week at a meeting of the Tryota 
club. 

In all, eight girls, all members 
of Tryota and students in home 
economics, were select.ed to com
pete for the honor. Candidates 
ar Joan Stammen, Barbara Peter
son, Sally Schroeder, Joan Cant
well, Janet Fagerland, Sandy 
Haas, Lois Cullen, and Bonnilt 
Litzinger. 
The queen will be chosen from 

among the candidates at a meeting 
of the Saddle and Sirloin club, 
sponsors of the Little Inter
national , next Tuesday evening. 

Fine Food,. Delicious Steaks - Open till 8:00 P.M. Daily 

THE SKYLINE 
Administration Bldg. Hector Airport 

Take the right step to\4:'ard a 

good future. 
• 

See the NI 

When the representaUves 
from 1H are on your cam. 
pus, contact your Placement 
Director for personal inter. 
view. 

Or, if unable to meet with 1H 
representative at that time, 
write to F. D. MacDonald, 
Education and Personnel 
Department, ,International 
Harvester Company, 180 N. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
1, Dlinois. 

representative on February 6th 

. . 
Working here at International Harvester's Melrose Park Works near Chicago 
are graduate engineers conducting research on an experimental diesel 
engine lo obtain basic combustion data • 

The engineer who joins International Harvester \joins a sound, long-estab-
• I 

lished but progressive company-that represents opportunity for adv~nce-

ment. Harvester has long been assoc;ted with leadership in new and improved 

products that increase agricultural productivity, result in better transporta
tion, and assist in construction and the handling of heavy materials. 

IH needs mechanical, industrial, metallurgical, chemical, agricultural, and 
electrical engineers. IH is looking for engjneers for training programs, for 

product design, for tests and developments, for research and experimentation 

in nearly all its divisions. IH wants to hear from you. . ' 

INTERNATIONAL IN HARVESTER 
Bui/dart of products that pay far themselves In use . , . 

International True/cs • McCormick Farm Equipment and formal/ Tractors • Craw/er Tractor, and Power Unit, 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

~NERS 

• LUSTRETONE . CLEANING 
• REVITALIZING PROCESS 
Gives 25% Longer Press 

Two blocks W..t of College on 12th Ave. No . WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

• 
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